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Abstract
The simulatedannealingoptimisationtechnique is used
to providea frameworkfor controllingripupandrerouting
transformationswithinan implementationof Lee‘s routing
algorithm. The performance of the optimised router is
compared with a more traditionalimplementationof Lee’s
algorithm. The results show a signiﬁcant improvement
in completion rate obtained by the optimised router. In
addition,theversatilityoftheoptimisedrouter isconﬁrmed
by the diverse nature of the experimental data.
1 Introduction
Lee‘s routing algorithm[1] has retained its popularity
because it guarantees to ﬁnd a path for a net if one exists.
In its simplest form, the path determined will be of mini-
mumlengththoughmorecomplexvariantsincorporatecost
functions which penalise the use of routing resources. In
the latter case, the path found will be of minimum penalty
cost. A disadvantage of the algorithm is its single-pass,
sequential nature, so that once a net has been routed, it
cannot be modiﬁed to make room for an unroutednet. The
ﬁnal routingresult is very much dependent on the order in
whichthe nets are routed. Research has shownthat thereis
nodeﬁnitemethodologyoforderingofnets thatguarantees
the best completion rate [2].
Currentroutingresearch hasbeendevotedtodeveloping
techniqueswhichintroduceadegreeofintelligenceintothe
algorithmsso that there is a reduced dependence on net or-
dering. There are twomain automatic techniquesthat have
been used: iterativeroutingand dynamic routing. Iterative
routingalgorithms[3] are characterised by multiplepasses
through the net list. Design rule constraints are relaxed by
allowing nets to intersect (crossover) during routing. The
degree of intersection is controlled by a crossover penalty
which is typically incremented in each subsequent pass.
The ﬁnal pass typically does not permit crossovers. Dy-
namic routing algorithms [4] transform a set of obstacle
nets in order to free routing resources for unrouted nets.
A feature of this class of algorithms is its recursive nature
due to failed rerouting operations causing other nets to be
removed. This goes on until either all nets removed are
found alternative paths or the algorithm gives up.
This paper describes a new dynamic routing strat-
egy, PROCORE(PRObabilisticCOnﬂict REsolver),based
on a statistical optimisation technique called simulated
annealing[5]. Transformation operators combined with
Lee’salgorithmareincorporatedwithinasimulatedanneal-
ing framework. Intersections between nets are removed
individually by rerouting one net (selected randomly) in-
volvedinanintersectionsuchthatitdoesnotcrosstheother
intersectingnet (crossing other nets is stillpermitted). The
resulting transformation is then either accepted or rejected
based on the evaluation of a global cost function.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows.
Section 2 discusses previous work done in the area of dy-
namic routing algorithms. A brief overview of simulated
annealing is given in Section 3. Section 4 describes the
implementation of PROCORE. Section 5 presents an ex-
perimental evaluation of PROCORE and compares it with
a traditional sequential Lee router. Results obtained using
PROCORE to route channel/switchbox benchmarks will
also be presented. Section 7 completes the paper by offer-
ing some conclusions and a summary of future work.
2 Previous Work
Published work on dynamic routing algorithms differ
in the mechanism of the transformation operations used.
Transformation operators can be classiﬁed into two main
categories depending on the method used to determine al-
ternativepaths: strong-ripupand weak-ripup [6].
Strong-ripup operations identify a set of obstacle nets
that need to be removed to allow a failed net to be routed
successfully. Theobstaclenetsarereroutedelsewhere. The
reroutabilityof the obstacle nets is not guaranteed so there
isastrongpossibilityof furtherripupsbeinginduced. Care
has tobetaken toavoida potentialexplosioninthenumber
of failed nets. It is usual to restore the routing surface
to its original state if the transformation operations fail to
relocate all nets concerned.
Weak-ripupoperationsrecursivelyrelocateobstaclenets
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rent connectivity. Failed nets are then routed as before
usingthefreed resources. Notethatinthiscase, reroutabil-
ity is always guaranteed and there is therefore no danger
of an explosion in the number of failed nets. This strategy
tends to be quicker than strong-ripupbut not as successful
dueitsstronglocalbias. Thisstrategyisoftenused asapre-
liminary attempt to resolve failed nets quicklyand, in case
of failure, followed by the global but slower strong-ripup
strategy [4].
Simulated annealing has already been applied with suc-
cess to othertypes of routingproblems such as globalrout-
ing[7]andchannelrouting[8, 9] butnottodetailedrouting
problemssuchasLee‘s routingalgorithm. PROCOREuses
a form of strong-ripupoperations but differs from existing
approaches inthatitdoesnotdistinguishbetween unrouted
and routed nets. Existing approaches attempt to reroute
obstacle nets in unique paths whereas PROCORE allows
reroutingsto intersect other nets if a unique path cannot be
found. PROCORE relies on the evaluationof a globalcost
function to either accept or reject the resulting transforma-
tion.
3 Simulated Annealing
The routing problem is an example of the class of NP-
complete problems which are characterised by multiplelo-
cal optima in the solution space, and their inability to be
solved in reasonable computation times. A common tech-
nique used to ﬁnd good solutions to this class of problem
is simulated annealing [5].
Simulated annealing takes advantage of a direct anal-
ogy between combinatorial optimisation problems and the
annealing process used to convert a high energy physical
systemtoanorderedlow-energystate. Thephysicalsystem
isheated to a very hightemperature and then slowly cooled
to allow the system to reach equilibrium at each succes-
sive temperature levels. At low temperatures the system
is frozen with none of the atoms able to move about. If
the cooling is too fast (quenching), the resulting system
may have defects frozen into it in the form of high energy
meta-stable structures.
Metropolis [10] introduces a computational procedure
for the simulation of the conﬁguration of atoms in ther-
modynamic equilibrium at a particular temperature. Each
conﬁgurationisassignedacostevaluatedusingacostfunc-
tion. At each step, a random conﬁguration is generated
from the current conﬁguration by a set of transformations.
If the cost of the new conﬁguration is less (downhill) than
that of the current conﬁguration then it is accepted, other-
wise (uphill),it isaccepted with a probabilityof
e
￿
T where
￿ represents the difference in cost between the new and
current conﬁgurations and
T is the annealing temperature.
High temperatures are characterised by a large proportion
of accepted uphillmoves whereas atlowtemperatures only
downhill moves are accepted.
Theparameters governingtheconvergence oftheproce-
durewill collectively be referred to as theannealing sched-
ule. Provided a suitable annealing schedule is chosen,
simulated annealing has been found capable of ﬁnding a
good solution, though this is not guaranteed to be the ab-
solute minimum. Determining annealing schedules [11] is
a subject that has already been extensively researched and
will not be discussed. The aim of the work described is to
show how the routingproblem can be formulated for solu-
tionusingsimulatedannealing. Itwillbedemonstratedthat
even simple annealing schedules may be used to generate
quality solutionsto the routingproblem.
4 PROCORE
Applicationof simulated annealing requires the follow-
ing issues to be addressed:
￿ Formulationof the concept of a conﬁguration.
￿ Deﬁnition of the initialconﬁguration.
￿ Deﬁnition of transformationoperations.
￿ Deﬁnition of a suitable cost function.
￿ Deﬁnition of a suitable annealing schedule.
The strategyis togenerate an initialconﬁgurationin which
all nets are routed allowing intersections. Transformation
operations are then applied individually to intersections
under the control of simulated annealing. The annealing
terminates if either an intersectionfree conﬁgurationis ob-
tained, or the annealing schedule has reached a termination
point (freezing).
4.1 The Intersection Graph Model
Figure 1 shows a hypothetical situation in which nets
are routed allowing intersections. These intersections can
be modelled as an undirected graph I (intersection graph).
Each net to be routed, i, is mapped onto a vertex,
V
i,i n
the intersectiongraph. An edge from one vertex to another
signiﬁes at least one intersection between the respective
nets.
The intersection graph plays a crucial role in cost func-
tionevaluationandtransformationoperations. Somegraph
theory deﬁnitions are given here which are pertinent to the
later discussion of cost functions and transformation oper-
ations:
￿ The set of vertices ofthe intersectiongraphis denoted
by V(I).
￿ The set of edges of the intersection graph is denoted
by E(I).OB(E) = {F} OB(F) = {D,E,G} OB(G) = {A,F} OB(H} = {}
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Board Configuration Intersection Graph
V(I) = {A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H} E(I) = {1,2,3,4,5,6}
order(I) = 8 size(I) = 6
deg(C) = 1 deg(A) = 3 deg(D) = 1 deg(B) = 1
deg(E) = 1 deg(F) = 3 deg(G) = 2 deg(H) = 0
A and G are adjacent 1 is incident with A and G
OB(A) = {B,C,G} OB(B) = {A} OB(c) = {A}  OB(D) = {F}
Figure 1: Mappinga board conﬁgurationto an intersection
graph
￿ The cardinality of V(I) (number of nets), is denoted
by
j
V
(
I
)
j and is called the order of the intersection
graph.
￿ The cardinality of E(I) (the number of intersections),
is denoted by
j
E
(
I
)
j and is called the size of the
intersection graph.
￿ If
(
u
;
v
) is an edge in E(I) then u and v are said to be
adjacent and the edge (u,v) is said to be incident with
the vertices u and v.
￿ A vertex with no incident edges (a net with no inter-
sections) is said to be isolated.
￿ Thedegreeofavertexv, deg(v)isthenumberofedges
incident with the vertex v.
4.2 Deﬁning the Initial Conﬁguration
PROCORE generates an initial conﬁguration by rout-
ing each net using its optimal path, independently of the
requirements of other nets. To reduce the number of in-
tersections in the initial conﬁguration an optional penalty
can be imposedfor crossingothernets at the expense ofin-
creased pathdetours. Anelement of non-determinismmay
be incorporated by randomising the crossover penalty for
routing each net. In the case of cost based maze routing,
a further degree of non-determinism can be obtained by
randomising the various penalty attributes associated with
the path ﬁnding procedure. Another technique sometimes
used is to start with a solution (no intersections but with
unrouted nets) obtained from another router e.g standard
Lee router. All unroutednets are then routedin the manner
described above.
Experiments conducted with a wide range of routing
problems have indicated that the ﬁnal result is usually in-
dependentof themethod ofinitialconﬁgurationgeneration
[12]. The results quoted in this paper, unless otherwise
indicated, have all been obtained using an initial conﬁgu-
ration generated by independent net routings on unrouted
boards with no crossover penalty.
4.3 Transformation Operations
All nets intersecting a particular net form its obstacle
set. The obstacle set for a net A (denoted by obs(A)) can
bedeterminedfromtheintersectiongraph bythefollowing
relation:
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It should be obvious from the intersection graph that the
numberofnets intheobstacle set isthedegree of thecorre-
sponding vertex. Therefore the goal of the transformation
operationsistotransformtheintersectiongraphintoonein
which every vertex is isolated.
The transformation operation used by PROCORE is a
single, two step global ripup and reroute operation. An
edge (intersection) from the graph is selected at random.
One of the vertices (net) is chosen at random and modiﬁed
soas toeliminatetheintersection. Anargumentforrandom
selection is the difﬁculty in evaluating the reroutability of
each of thenetsinvolvedinanintersection. Iftheexistence
of a cost function that evaluates the quality of a conﬁgu-
ration is assumed, then the following steps are taken to
resolve an intersection:
1 The netis rerouted usinga unique pathif possible(in-
tersections not allowed). If this is successful then the
new conﬁguration is accepted as the current conﬁgu-
ration. Otherwise step 2 is applied.
2 The intersection is resolved with respect to the two
nets involved. The selected net is rerouted allowing
intersections with all nets apart from the other net in-
volvedinthe intersectionto be resolved. If the costof
theresultingconﬁgurationismorethantheoldconﬁg-
uration, then the new conﬁguration is accepted with
a probability of
e
￿
T where
￿ (delta) represents the
difference in cost between the new and current con-
ﬁgurations, and,
T being the annealing temperature.
If conﬁguration is accepted then the intersection graph
is updated accordingly. Note that even if the second step
doesnotacceptthegeneratedconﬁguration,theintersection
may stilleventually get resolved at a later stage after other
intersections have been resolved and nets modiﬁed.
4.4 Cost Functions
Ideally,thecostfunctionshouldevaluateagivenconﬁg-
uration by predicting the number of failed nets that wouldresult if it were the ﬁnal conﬁguration. In practise, this is
difﬁcult to achieve without rerouting all nets involved in
intersections. Since this is computationally expensive, a
heuristic measure,
f
r
i
p
u
p, is suggested that computes the
total number of nets that have to be ripped up in order to
leave an intersection free conﬁguration.
Ripping up a net is equivalent to removing all incident
edges tothe correspondingvertexinthe intersectiongraph.
Therefore, asetofverticesfromtheintersectiongraphhave
to identiﬁed such that ripping up the associated nets trans-
forms theintersectiongraphintooneinwhichevery vertex
isisolated. The numberofnetsidentiﬁedisusedas thecost
of the conﬁguration. In order to minimise the number of
nets ripped up, a set of nets of minimum cardinality has to
be determined. Figure 2 illustrates the procedure used to
compute the cost of a conﬁguration.
f
ripup
fripup
End COST_FUNCTION
Algorithm COST_FUNCTION
Step 1. R = {}; =0
Step 2.
Step R =R {} ; v 3.
select v such that v R,deg( v) is maximum, R OB( v)0
4. if Ei {}, R i goto Step
Step goto
= 1 ... size(I) 6; then
5. 2;
Step = | R 6.
Step 7. stop
|;
Figure 2: Computingthe cost of a conﬁguration
R in Figure 2 is the set of nets selected for ripup. Step 2
ensures that a selected net has not been previouslyselected
for ripup, and that at least one net in its corresponding ob-
stacle set has also notbeen rippedup. This latterconstraint
ensures that no nets are needlessly removed. Step 3 adds
the selected net to the ripup set. Step 4 checks to see if the
ripup set covers the intersection graph. If it does, then a
complete set of nets to be ripped up has been determined.
Otherwise, the selection procedure is repeated again. If
PROCORE terminates with intersections still unresolved,
the same procedure is used to determine the ripup set. The
nets selected are ripped up and rerouted without allowing
intersections. Any nets failed at this stage are now placed
on a list for manual routes.
4.5 Annealing Schedules
The application of simulated annealing to any combi-
natorial problem requires the following parameters to be
deﬁned: thestartingtemperature, temperature updatefunc-
tion, duration of search at each temperature (referred to as
chain length) and terminationconditions.
Starting Temperature
The choice ofstartingtemperature is crucial tothe com-
putationaleffort expended and the quality of the ﬁnal con-
ﬁguration reached. If the starting temperature is too high
then the quality of the initial conﬁguration could be lost
because there is high probabilityof accepting uphilltransi-
tions. If the starting temperature is too low, then the ﬁnal
solution quality may be low because of premature conver-
gence to high cost local minima. In the latter case, the
behaviour of simulated annealing is similar to greedy local
search algorithms.
PROCORE computes the starting temperature using a
method suggested in [11]. The average increase in cost,
C
a
v
g, for a number of random uphill transitions is com-
puted. The initialtemperature,
T
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a
l, is evaluated using:
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t is the initial probabil-
ity of acceptance of uphilltransformations that is required.
SupposethatUisthesetofnetsthatneedtoberippedinor-
der to leave an intersectionfree layout, and that F is theset
of all nets left. If a net B is selected for rerouting, the cost
of the conﬁguration,
f
r
i
p
u
p, is affected in different ways
depending on which of the followingsituationsoccur:
1I f
B
2
U then
f
r
i
p
u
p is reduced by 1.
2I f
B
2
F then there is no change in
f
r
i
p
u
p.
After rerouting B, the value of
f
r
i
p
u
p may be affected in
the followingways:
3I fBis rerouted without any crossovers then
f
r
i
p
u
p
remains the same.
4I f B isreroutedcrossingotherconnectionsthenadding
BtoUwillresultinasetcoveroftheintersectiongraph
that guarantees a conﬂict free conﬁguration. Rerout-
ing B will in the worst case increase
f
r
i
p
u
p by 1.
Based on the above arguments, it can be seen that situation
2 followed by 4 will result in the largest increase in
f
r
i
p
u
p
which is 1. Using values of
C
a
v
g of
1 and an initial prob-
abilityof acceptance of 0.9, a starting temperature of 10 is
therefore chosen.
Temperature Chain Length
The number of transformations attempted at each tem-
perature is dependent on the size of the problem, e.g.
k
j
N
jwhere
N is the neighbourhood set of conﬁgu-
rations. InPROCORE, thesize of theneighbourhoodset is
dependentonthenumberofintersections,i.e. thesizeofthe
intersection graph. With each transformation, the number
of intersections changes so that the size of the neighbour-
hood set is variable. The decision taken for PROCORE is
to base all chain length calculations on the average size of
the neighbourhoodset at each temperature. The chain ter-
minatesifeither
k
1
j
N
a
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g
jdownhillmovesareattempted,or, the number of moves exceeds
k
2
j
N
a
v
g
j (where
k
1
and
k
2 are constants). A limit is placed on the chain length
inordertoavoidextremely longchains, especially at lower
temperatures.
Temperature Update Rules
PROCORE adopts a simple logarithmic update rule of
the form:
T
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+
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;
0
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:
:
:
Typicalvaluesfor
￿rangefrom
0
:
8to
1. Othertemperature
update functions have been discussed in [13].
Terminating Conditions
Terminating conditions for simulated annealing can be
speciﬁed in a variety of ways:
1 Limiting the number of different temperatures for
which the algorithm is to be executed.
2 Terminate execution of the algorithm after a number
of consecutive temperature chains terminate with the
same cost.
3 Terminate execution of the algorithm after a number
ofconsecutivetemperaturechains donotgenerate any
downhilltransitions.
4 Stopifthetemperature goesbelowacertain minimum
threshold.
5 Stop if a conﬁguration without any intersections is
obtained.
The difﬁcultyof determininga sensiblenumber of temper-
ature steps makes the ﬁrst step unsuitable for PROCORE.
The termination rules adopted by PROCORE are to ter-
minate if either an intersection free conﬁguration is gen-
erated, or, a number of temperature chains do not produce
any downhilltransitions,or, the temperature drops below a
certain threshold limit (0.1 in this case).
5 Results using PROCORE
PROCORE has been implemented in the C program-
ming language on a SUN 4 Sparc workstation. A wide
range of credible routing problems have been used to
test the effectiveness of PROCORE. These include 17
diverse commercially fabricated PCB designs and some
well known switchbox benchmarks available from liter-
ature [14]. Two separate experiments have been carried
out:
1 A comparison of PROCORE with other routing al-
gorithms using PCB data. The algorithms include:
LEE (asinglepass,multi-layer,cost based Leerouter)
and AGCORE (similar to PROCORE but with only
downhill transformations accepted).
Table 1: Comparisonof LEE (L), AGCORE (A)and PRO-
CORE (P)
Router Fails Time (sec)
Design L A P L A P
jeval1 92 2 0 104 329 380
jmarc4 3 2 0 26 54 71
jeval2 256 44 4 150 11589 13748
jmarc3 10 1 0 111 243 306
jbaseb 43 6 0 318 2096 4127
jtedbd 17 6 0 2202 22899 30469
jtrmem 28 11 3 536 1958 22572
jdipbd 18 0 0 2381 3418 27249
jepbrb 7 1 0 2168 2391 3740
jtramb 44 36 15 23 988 17892
jcontb 118 15 0 548 2774 7597
jepnwb 7 0 0 1916 2221 2257
jsplat 1 0 0 216 261 278
jdipmb 14 0 0 1177 1454 1587
jepibd 12 8 0 517 2794 5643
jmain1 111 34 20 401 4204 54700
jmain2 4 2 0 734 1084 1281
2 A comparison of PROCORE with other switchbox
routers using switchbox benchmarks.
The results comparing PROCORE with LEE and AG-
COREforPCBdesigndataarelistedinTable1. Theresults
illustrate the beneﬁt of allowing the algorithm the oppor-
tunity to escape local minima. Another important trend is
theincreased execution time needed by PROCOREto con-
verge to a ﬁnal solution. However thesubstantialimprove-
ment in completion rates more than justiﬁes the additional
computational effort.
Even though PROCORE was originally designed for
general purpose PCB routing problems, it has proved ver-
satile enough to cope with specialised types of routing
problem. PROCORE was run using several well known
switchbox benchmarks available from literature. The pa-
per onBEAVER[14]gives a detailedlistofresults forsev-
eral switchbox routers for the benchmarks and these have
been compared with PROCORE (see Table 2). Two sets
of results are given for PROCORE, the best solution with
the minimum number of vias, and the best solution using
the minimum wire length. The results obtained by PRO-
CORE are of similar quality compared to the specialised
switchbox routers. PROCORE obtained 100% completion
forallbenchmarks 90%ofthetime. Iteratingthe annealing
process (i.ere-annealing usingthefailed solutionas an ini-
tialconﬁgurationeach time)almost alwaysproduced100%
completion within5 iterations.
6 Conclusions
This paper has described PROCORE, a dynamic mod-
iﬁcation algorithm incorporating Lee’s routing algorithm
within a simulated annealing framework. The formulation
oftheroutingprobleminterms ofan intersectiongraphhas
been shown. Transformationoperations and cost functions
based on the intersection graph have been deﬁned. A sim-
ple annealing schedule has been described and was found
sufﬁcient to give good results for a wide range of designTable 2: Results for some SwitchboxBenchmarks
Example Router Vias Length
pedagogical BEAVER 31 396
switchbox PACKER 31 406
PROCORE 28 401
PROCORE 31 393
difﬁcult BEAVER 35 547
switchbox WEAVER 41 531
PROCORE 42 550
PROCORE 47 547
more BEAVER 34 536
difﬁcult MIGHTY 39 541
switchbox SILK 36 528
PROCORE 36 531
PROCORE 38 526
modiﬁed BEAVER 26 510
dense MIGHTY 29 510
switchbox PACKER 29 510
SILK 29 510
WEAVER 29 510
PROCORE 27 512
PROCORE 29 510
augmented BEAVER 27 529
dense MIGHTY 32 530
switchbox PACKER 32 529
PROCORE 29 530
PROCORE 30 529
terminal BEAVER 46 632
intensive MIGHTY 50 629
switchbox PACKER 50 626
SILK 49 616
WEAVER 49 615
PROCORE 44 622
PROCORE 46 618
problems. The improved completion rate with respect to
other routingalgorithms has been illustrated. The versatil-
ityofPROCOREhasalsobeendemonstratedbyitsability
to successfully route a wide range of routing problems of
varying functionalityand complexities.
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